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MRFF GOES VIRAL!!!

VIRAL MEDIA COVERAGE OF
GOP & DEM CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT

FOR MRFF'S DEMAND THAT VA
REPLACE NAZI SWASTIKA HEADSTONES

MRFF's demand that the Department of Veterans Affairs replace
German POW headstones adorned with swastikas and inscriptions
extolling their service to their "Fuhrer" in national cemeteries gets

support from both parties in the House Committee on Appropriations
and its Subcommittee on Military Construction and Veteran Affairs.

MRFF's fight against the VA's outrageous vow to
"preserve these headstones" to "protect historic resources."

has gained national and international attention.

Nazi swastika headstones in Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery

Click to read letter of GOP & Dem support from House
Appropriations Committee to VA Secretary Robert Wilkie

THE HILL
COVERS MRFF

Lawmakers call on VA to remove swastikas from
headstones in veterans cemeteries

By : Zack Budry

Monday, May 25, 2020

(Excerpts from The Hill/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A bipartisan group of representatives called on the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) to replace or alter three headstones at two cemeteries featuring
swastikas or pro-Nazi messages.

The headstones, found at two graves in Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery
in San Antonio and a third at Salt Lake City’s Fort Douglas Post Cemetery,
mark the remains of German prisoners of war.

The Texas graves feature an iron cross and swastika, along with the epitaph
“He died far from his home for the Führer, people and fatherland,” while
the one in Utah includes a swastika and a Knight’s cross with oak leaves.

"Allowing these gravestones with symbols and messages of hatred, racism,
intolerance, and genocide is especially offensive to all the veterans who
risked, and often lost, their lives defending this country and our way of life,"
the letter to Veteran Affairs Secretary Robert Wilkie says.

[…]

While the graves are decades old, the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation recently raised alarm over them, with founder and president
Mikey Weinstein, an Air Force Veteran, saying a senior military officer
informed the organization of the graves at Fort Sam Houston after visiting
the graves of family members.

[…]

Click to Read Article

NEWSMAX
COVERS MRFF

Veteran Wants Swastikas Removed
From Three Military Gravestones

By : Marisa Herman

Monday, May 25, 2020

(Excerpts from The Newsmax/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A military activist wants to see three military gravestones embossed with
swastikas replaced, The Wall Street Journal reports. 

The gravestones that feature the Nazi symbol date back to World War II.
They are located in military cemeteries in Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio
and Fort Douglas in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

At Fort Sam Houston two German soldiers are buried. The gravestones are
made out of white stone, but feature the German Iron Cross with a
swastika in the middle and an inscription, “He died far from his home for
the Führer, people and fatherland.”

“I had no idea that enemy combatants from Axis powers were buried in
veterans national cemeteries,” Mikey Weinstein, who runs the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation, an advocacy group, told the newspaper.

[…]

A bipartisan group of lawmakers led by Rep. Debbie Wasserman-
Schultz, D., Fla., sent VA Secretary Robert Wilkie a letter Monday
demanding the gravestones be changed, the newspaper reports. 

Senior historian at the National WWII Museum Rob Citino said the
headstones should be replaced and Nazi symbols should be removed. 

“Nobody’s talking about desecrating a grave here,” he said. “They’re talking
about replacing a gravestone.”

[…]

Click to Read Article

CONNECTING VETS
COVERS MRFF

Lawmakers get involved in efforts to remove
swastikas from VA cemeteries

By : Elizabeth Howe

Tuesday, May 26, 2020

(Excerpts from Connecting Vets/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Lawmakers are getting involved in efforts to have the Department of
Veterans Affairs remove swastikas from headstones in two VA cemeteries. 

A military religious rights group last week threatened the Department of
Veterans Affairs with a lawsuit if they do not "immediately" remove
three headstones with swastikas from VA cemeteries in Texas and Utah. The
Military Religious Freedom Foundation is an organization dedicated to
"ensuring that all members of the United States Armed Forces fully receive
the Constitutional guarantee of religious freedom." They also recently
mounted an attack against a chaplain from South Korea who allegedly
distributed a controversial book titled "Coronavirus and Christ" to his
subordinates. 

The group is demanding Secretary of Veterans Affairs Robert Wilkie remove
three headstones marking the burial sites of German Prisoners of War from
VA cemeteries. House Democrats from the Committee on Appropriations
wrote a letter to Wilkie demanding the same. 

"Allowing these gravestones with symbols and messages of hatred, racism,
intolerance, and genocide is especially offensive to all the veterans who
risked, and often lost, their lives defending this country and our way of life,"
the letter reads. "It is also a stain on the hallowed ground where so many
veterans and their families are laid to rest."

[…]

Click to Read Article

THE NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
COVERS CONGRESSIONAL LETTER

SUPPORTING MRFF'S DEMAND

Lawmakers want Nazi gravestones
out of veterans cemeteries

By : Lauren Theisen

Tuesday, May 26, 2020

(Excerpts from the Daily News/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

On Memorial Day, a holiday meant to mourn those in the U.S. military who
have died while serving their country, a group of lawmakers took the
opportunity to call out what they see as a stain on two veterans
cemeteries in Texas and Utah.

At two graves in Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery in San Antonio and
one grave in Fort Douglas Post Cemetery in Salt Lake City lie German
prisoners of war from WWII. These graves, which have existed for decades,
are marked with Nazi symbols, and in recent weeks the calls have grown
louder to have them removed.

“Allowing these gravestones with symbols and messages of hatred, racism,
intolerance, and genocide is especially offensive to all the veterans who
risked, and often lost, their lives defending this country and our way of life,”
wrote the group of House Representatives in a letter Veteran Affairs secretary
Robert Wilkie on Monday.

[…]

Click to Read Article

Click to Read Reprint on Task & Purpose

SPUTNIK NEWS
COVERS MRFF

'Pathetic and Feckless': US Senators Demand
Removal of Swastikas from Military Cemeteries

By : Sputnik News

Tuesday, May 26, 2020

(Excerpts from Sputnik News/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

A bipartisan group of US Senators from the House Committee on
Appropriations and its Subcommittee on Military Construction and
Veteran Affairs wrote a letter to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
25th May, Memorial Day, demanding gravestones bearing swastikas and
praise for Adolf Hitler be removed from federal cemeteries. In all, three
grave stones display a swastika in the center of an iron cross along with a
German inscription - “he died far from the Fuhrer, people and fatherland”
the English translation. 

“We are deeply troubled to learn Department of Veterans Affairs
Cemeteries in Texas and Utah contain graves of German prisoners of
war with swastika-adorned headstones and messages honoring Hitler.
Allowing these gravestones with symbols and messages of hatred, racism,
intolerance, and genocide is especially offensive to all the veterans who
risked, and often lost, their lives defending this country and our way of life,”
the lawmakers said.

The letter was signed by Democrats Debbie Wasserman Schultz of Florida
and Nita Lowey of New York, and Texas Republicans John Carter and Kay
Granger, and the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF), an
activist group advocating for absolute separation of religion from military
activities, calling for the gravestones to be removed earlier this month.
MRFF also demanded the VA apologize for allowing the markers to remain
so long.

[…]

Click to Read Article

THE SUN SENTINEL
COVERS CONGRESSIONAL LETTER

SUPPORTING MRFF'S DEMAND

Congressional leaders push to remove
gravestones with swastikas, praise for

Hitler from veterans’ cemeteries

By : Anthony Man

Monday, May 25, 2020

(Excerpts from the Sun SentinelEmphasis Added by MRFF)

Congressional leaders who oversee the budget for the Veterans
Administration are making a Memorial Day push for the removal of
gravestones containing swastikas and praise for Adolf Hitler from veterans’
cemeteries.

Outrage over the symbols representing Nazism is bipartisan. The push
for action comes from U.S. Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, D-Weston, and
U.S. Rep. John Carter, R-Texas.

[…]

The markings are “a stain on the hallowed ground where so many veterans
and their families are laid to rest. Families who visit their loved ones, who
are buried in the same cemeteries with the Nazi soldiers whom they fought
against, should never have to confront symbols of hatred that are antithetical
to our American values.”

[…]

Click to Read Article

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY (JTA)
COVERS CONGRESSIONAL LETTER

SUPPORTING MRFF'S DEMAND

Lawmakers urge VA chief to remove swastika from
German POW gravestones at military cemetery

By : Marcy Oster

Tuesday, May 26, 2020

(Excerpts from JTA/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

(JTA) — Lawmakers from two House committees used Memorial Day
weekend to call for the removal of gravestones from a military cemetery that
are inscribed with Nazi symbols and sentiments.

The four lawmakers sent the bipartisan request to Veterans Affairs Secretary
Robert Wilkie in a letter Sunday. Tbey include the top Democrat and the top
Republican on the powerful House Appropriations Committee.

Two tombstones among 140 for World War II POWs at Fort Sam Houston
National Cemetery in San Antonio, Texas, are marked with a swastika
inside a German cross and inscribed, “He died far from his home for the
Führer, people, and fatherland.” Another gravestone in the military cemetery
in Salt Lake City is marked with a swastika.

[…]

Click to Read Article

Click to Read Reprint on the Forward

Click to Read Reprint on Jerusalem Post

Click to Read Reprint on the Times of Israel

Click to Read Reprint on the St. Louis Jewish Light

Click to Read Reprint on the Cleveland Jewish News

RELIGION CLAUSE
COVERS MRFF

Nazi Symbols On 75-Year Old POW Gravestones In
VA Cemeteries Raise Protests

By : Howard Friedman

Tuesday, May 26, 2020

(Excerpts from Religion Clause/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Yesterday, bipartisan leadership of the House Veterans Affairs and
Appropriations Committees wrote the Secretary of Veterans Affairs (full
text of letter) demanding removal or alterations to the gravestones of three
World War II German POW's in VA cemeteries. 

[…]

Military Religious Freedom Foundation which originally called attention
to the gravestones has background and further information .

Click to Read Article

KENS 5
COVERS NAZI HEADSTONES

Swastikas discovered on gravestones inside Fort
Sam Houston National Cemetery spark outrage

By : Henry Ramos

Tuesday, May 19, 2020

Click to Read Article and watch 2:59 Video

Nazi POW swastika headstones in Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery

CLICK TO READ MOST RECENT COVERAGE OF MRFF'S
DEMAND TO REPLACE THE NAZI HEADSTONES AND

BIPARTISAN CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT

CLICK TO READ PREVIOUS VIRAL COVERAGE OF MRFF'S
DEMAND TO REPLACE THE NAZI HEADSTONES AND

BIPARTISAN CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT

NOTEWORTHY SUPPORT
FOR MRFF'S DEMAND THAT THE VA
REPLACE THE NAZI HEADSTONES

Press Release from
Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz

Supporting MRFF's Demand
to Replace the Headstones

Chair of the U.S. House Military Construction and
Veterans Affairs Appropriations Subcommittee

Washington DC – The U.S. House Military Construction and Veterans Affairs
Appropriations Subcommittee Chair Debbie Wasserman Schultz (FL-23)
released the following statement calling for the removal of headstones
bearing swastikas on Nazi soldiers’ graves buried in national veterans
cemeteries in Texas and Utah:

“It is deeply troubling and terribly offensive that
swastika-adorned headstones that include messages
honoring Hitler continue to stand in this nation’s Veterans
Administration National Cemeteries. Allowing these
gravestones to remain with the swastikas and messages in
place – symbols of hatred, racism, intolerance, and
genocide – is offensive to veterans who risked, and often

lost, their lives defending this country and our way of life.

[...]

Click to read entire press release from Rep. Wasserman Schultz

Resolution of the Veterans Service Organizations of
the Commander’s Task Force, Department of

Veterans Affairs, State of Minnesota
Memorial Day, 2020

“The undersigned veterans service organizations of the Commander’s Task
Force of the Department of Veterans Affairs, State of Minnesota support the
initiative of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, and  call for the
immediate replacement of headstones of deceased German POWs of World
War Two buried in U.S. Veterans Administration cemeteries with headstones
that have neither swastikas nor homages to “Der Fuhrer” or the
Fatherland.  The cost is approximately $300 per headstone.  The removed
headstones must be placed in a museum for study and reflection on the
incalculable sacrifices of American and Allied servicemembers in the defeat
of Nazi Fascist Germany.

“The swastika is a symbol of racial hatred and a rallying point for violence
that are incompatible with the principles set forth in the Declaration of
Independence, the Four Freedoms for which American and Allied soldiers
fought and died in World War Two, the Nuremberg Principles, and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.  The swastika and the homage to
“Der Fuhrer” have no place in a cemetery of America’s honored, hallowed
dead.

[...]

Click to read full resolution

The Southern Poverty Law Center
Joins MRFF in Demanding the
Replacement of the Headstones

SPLC joins the Military Religious Freedom Foundation and other civil
liberties groups in calling for the removal of headstones bearing swastikas on
the graves of Nazi soldiers buried in national veterans cemeteries in Texas
and Utah. 

Surely the Veterans administration does not support Nazis. Have they
forgotten the nearly half-million of American soldiers who sacrificed their
lives to defeat them in World War II? Have they forgotten the millions of
Jews who died in the Holocaust?

Do they have no awareness of the continuing potency of the swastika, the
symbol irrevocably connected to these atrocities?

[…]

Click to read at the Southern Poverty Law Center

Faithful America
Endorses MRFF's Call to

Remove Nazi VA Headstones
Faithful America joins the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, the
Southern Poverty Law Center, and other civil liberties groups in calling for
the removal of headstones bearing swastikas on the graves of Nazi soldiers
buried in national veterans cemeteries in Texas and Utah. 

As Christians, Faithful America's members believe we are called to love our
enemies -- but that does not mean embracing their hateful causes or symbols.
With anti-semitic violence on the rise and far too many elected officials
advocating white nationalist policies in the name of our faith, Christians bear
a special responsibility to speak out whenever the twin forces of anti-
Semitism and white nationalism raise their evil heads. The Veteran's
Administration must remove swastikas, the word 'fuhrer,' and any other Nazi
iconography from the Texas and Utah cemeteries immediately -- and then
work to identify any similar gravestones at other VA properties so that they
too can be removed before inspiring further violence against our Jewish
neighbors. Never again means never again.

- The Rev. Nathan Empsall, Faithful America campaigns director and
Episcopal priest. With more than 160,000 ecumenical members, Faithful
America is the largest online community of Christians putting faith into
action for social justice.

B'nai B'rith International
Writes Letter to Sec. of Veterans Affairs

Demanding Replacement of the Headstones
  May 14, 2020
                                                                       
The Honorable Robert Wilkie
Secretary of Veterans Affairs
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

On behalf of B’nai B’rith International’s more than 100,000 members and
supporters in over 40 countries, we write to express our outrage over the
display of swastikas, iron crosses, and quotes honoring Adolf Hitler on the
gravestones of three German prisoners of war in the Fort Sam Houston and
Fort Douglas military cemeteries. These deeply offensive symbols and
language appear alongside the tombstones of American soldiers, including
some who fought Nazi oppression in World War II.

As America’s oldest and best-known Jewish advocacy and social service
organization, we are greatly pained that such sacred ground in Texas and
Utah is besmirched by the ghastly emblems of a genocidal regime that sought
to destroy the Jewish people. That the gravesites are maintained with
taxpayer dollars only adds to the offense.

We are living in an age when anti-Semitism is increasing and knowledge of
the Holocaust is diminishing. The fact that swastikas today appear on
placards in rallies demonstrates the extent to which the lessons of the
Holocaust are being forgotten, as the darkest symbols and motifs of that era
become trivialized.

[...]

Click to read entire letter

Columbus Jewish Foundation
Supports MRFF's Demand

Dishonoring our war heroes

At issue are grave sites at two Federal Veteran cemeteries: the Fort Sam
Houston National Cemetery in Texas and the Fort Douglas Post Cemetery in
Utah. Both were used to inter dozens of remains of enemy troops following
World War II. Some of the tombstones bear swastika images. The Military
Religious Freedom Foundation called for the removal of the odious
symbols. Shockingly, Veterans Affairs officials say they have a duty to
preserve these symbols of evil. This violates all norms of common sense and
decency. 

It is a travesty to allow State-sanctioned swastikas on our democracy’s most
hallowed grounds. Even Germany has banned the ugly imagery of the
swastika. The German criminal code prohibits the public use of the swastika
with punishments ranging from fines to up to three years in prison. 

Mikey Weinstein, the founder and president of the Military Religious
Freedom Foundation is under attack for insisting that swastika grave markers
be removed from America’s national cemeteries. Weinstein (who graduated
with honors from the United States Air Force Academy and is recognized as
one of the 100 Most Influential People in U.S. Defense by Defense News)
should be thanked for his efforts rather than vilified. 

The Nazi markers should be removed immediately. The swastika was the
national flag of Germany’s Third Reich; the hakenkreuz was Hitler’s banner,
the penultimate symbol of evil. Swastikas insult the memories of freedom’s
defenders. 

The American patriots who valiantly died to save us from Hitler’s Thousand
Year Reich deserve more respect than Nazi calling cards dishonoring their
eternal rest.

Jackie Jacobs
Executive Director Emeritus
Columbus Jewish Foundation  

The American Jewish Committee
Posts Its Support For MRFF's

Demand on Facebook

Americans United for
Separation of Church and State

Tweets Their Support of MRFF's Demand

2012 – MRFF'S EXPOSURE OF PHOTO OF MARINES WITH NAZI
SS FLAG LEADS TO APOLOGY AND OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION BY

COMMANDANT OF MARINE CORPS

2018 – MRFF FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT MIKEY WEINSTEIN
HONORED BY JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF MINNESOTA

Explanatory Comment from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein:

The number “88” in the twisted tRump-worshipping world of fundamentalist
"Christian Identity" Movement white supremacists refers to the eighth letter

of the English alphabet, which is “H”….thus, “88” is meant to convey
and stand for “Heil Hitler”….common in their tortured world.

“cc to all your 3 friends ???”

hey dickhead,

Mikey ?.... Mikey ? .... Realy ??? WTF, a grown up man calling himself
Mikey ? Give us all break you fruitcake !

BTW, how is you perverted namesake Harvey doing this days ? Any
connections ??

Any chance you call yourself a Rabbi too ? Seems that any other jew is rabbi
especially the unwashed, dirty, funny dressed ones from Brooklyn who also
bother the normal folks, eat questionable shit, don't bath and smell. All of
you should be send to israel on their dime since you hate America you fuck.

Ein Volk, ein Reich, ein Furher !!!!!!!!!

88 ...... 88 ...... and one more time just for mikey: 88 !!!!!!!!!!!! 

hey dickhead,

English is not my mother language but can you speak / write the fallowing
languages ? Czech Polish, German, Croatian and Russian like myself ? I
thought so .... 

You can't be saved, you are money hungry stinky, sneaky jew
sooooooooooooo, I rest my case, don't bother email me another love note,
good night, tell your mommy sarah to tuck you in mikey. Hope you dream of
train excursion box car trip to " summer camp "

88

Click to Read in Inbox

“Your hypocrisy”

Mr. Weinstein.
 
Your advocacy for removing the headstones of German soldiers buried in
National cemeteries bearing a swastika appears to be nothing more than
advocacy for your own religious affiliation. This posturing on your part given
the quote you have so proudly emblazoned upon your organization’s home
page seems to me to be more than just a tad hypocritical. These enemy
combatants deserve no less recognition for their service than do our soldiers,
many of whom are buried in countless unmarked graves around the world. I
would remind you that these soldiers died far from their homeland and
families and that today their relatives are unable to pay their respects to a
fallen family member. While I disagree with you on any need to remove the
swastikas I understand the abhorrence generated by that symbol for members
of the Jewish faith. I do believe that there is a solution going forward and it is
one that embraces the ideology expressed in your quote. As a veteran I
believe that to place any religious symbolism upon the grave of a soldier only
detracts from the sacrifice that individual made for a cause they believed in
right or wrong. That said the practice going forward should be to allow only
for the name, rank, id no., country of service, birth date, and date of death to
be displayed on headstones within a National Cemetery. Going forward I
would suggest that those International agreements on the handling of the
remains of enemy combatants be changed to allow for the cremation of those
fallen, an accurate record, and the mandatory repatriation of those remains
upon the end of hostilities. Such measures would provide that families have
closure and that individual Nations are allowed to honor those who served,
again without regard for politics or religion if that’s possible given today’s
climate.
 
I would have added that the flag of the fallen’s country be allowed but given
that these banners often contain icons that some would find offensive and
would, in my opinion, detract from the honor they deserve perhaps it is best
that we not allow for this. At the end of the day perhaps those of the Jewish
faith can take solace in the fact that under those swastikas lie the remains of
an enemy that was vanquished, unable to do further harm.
 
Sincerely,

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

and MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to Read in Inbox

“Foreign Warrior Headstones”

You need to sit down and shut up!

Your way of thinking is from a time and place long gone.

As a veteran, I have no problem with any writing or iconography on any
headstone in any National Cemetery.

From all the responses to a post on Facebook, the majority of people feel as I
do.

You’re a disgrace to the uniform you wore and the oath you took.

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,

and MRFF Advisory Board Member Martin France:

Click to Read in Inbox

“Headstones”

Islam is responsible for suffering, cruelty, and murder for centuries. Islamic
jihadists have claimed many American lives. When will you have any
headstones that bear the Islamic symbols removed? It’s offensive to me, so,
you either do so, or be proven to be hypocrites.

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein and

MRFF Advisory Board Members Mike Farrell and Martin France:

Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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